
TENDER
DOCUⅣIENTS

PノL8"DIA MS PIPE AT DEHL:COLONY,REPA:R
OF MAJOR LEAKAGES P′ F SLUiCE VALVE
′SP:NDLE AT VAR:OUS PLACES OF BALD:A

TOWN.

KARACHI WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD



Evaluation Criteria of the tender up to 2.5 million
1. Contractor having NTN and copy must be available with tender

in case of supply item the GST registration must be available

with tender.

2. The Pay Order of Bid security as mentioned in NIT and must be
a.railable with tender.

3. 1 Years Experience certificate of similar nature of job must be
available with the tender.

Turnover Statement last 3 Years

Similar nature of Bidding Document form upto 2.5 Million of
SPPRA with filling Bidding Data & Contractor Data must be
a'r'ailable with BOQ otherwise the tender cannot be accepted

Rate must be quoted in figure & Words by contractor.

Bid shdll be properly signed by contractor with stamped,

address and contact No. #

L lf the estimate are based on Sch:2012 and premium can be

allowed within allowable limit.

9. lf the estimate are preparing on M.R and '10% profit is included

in R.A 8, excess quoted cost cannot be conceder.

10. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

11. Eid must be submitted in sealed cover.
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(a)  Nalnc ofPrOcuring Agcncy

(b)   BriCf DcscriptiOn Of WOrlc       P′ L8''DIA MS PiPE AT DEHLI COLONY REPAIR
OF MA」OR LEAKACES P′ F SLu:CE VALVE
′SP:NDLE AT VAR10uS PLACES OF BALD:A

( c) Procuring Agency Address

(d) Estimate Cost On item rate basis

(e) Amount ofBid Security 2% ofBid amount

BIDDING DATA

120D～ s

10%

(3  PCriOd OfBid Validity

(3) SCCtlrity Dcposit

(inCluding Bid Sccurity)

(kl  Liquidity damagc

(D  Bid iSStlcd to Finn

(m)  Dcposit Rcccipt No&Datc

Amoullt:

KW&SB

M/s

(h) Venue, Time and Date ofBid The Tender in sealed cover super scribed with
Opening

(i)  Dcadlh`for submission of Bid
along、vlth timc

(i) Time for completion ftom wntten
order commence 20 Davs

the name of the work should be dropped in the

Tender Box kept in office of the Chief Engineer
(lP&D) ar Block-"B" gd Mile Karsaz. Karachi
on _ al _ PM by Procurement
Committee

Rs /=

Autho.ity lssuing Bidding Document
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KARACHi WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD
OFttCE OF THE EXECu¬ VE EN巳

燿珈 留ay9翼N(WATERlTeatment Plant No l HaЮ onabadヽ

Estimat€ amount
Time limt
Penalty 1or delay
Tender Oost
Date of Opening

Item Rate basis

20 days
1000′―P′day
1000″

P′L MS
SL ALVE

DEHLl
AT V

OF
BAL

S No OTY Rate Per unit′

item

1

辮 薔脂糖¶
ntttTh

薔胎j『耀Ъ』1,1鼎霊,9 md
(as per R A)          (8 da

15 dia

12 da

10 Nos
15 Nos
15 Nos

Each
Each
Each

2 PDvdhg 6, Fixi.g ormanuhcluing oa
siain steelspindle and gun metatiul S,,

18'dE
12. dia
8"dia
6"dia
4'dia

02 Nos
04 Nos
02 Nos
00 Nos
06 Nos

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

3 Full hire chages of pumping set L/c

wages of driver and Assistant tuet o.
eleclric ene€y plale fom required for
placng oui,taler from various depths rc
lhe cost ol dismanll'ng after completron
of the job uplo 10 HP pumping oul waier
frcm 10 teel deep henches. P′ Day

4 Poviding SLUICE VALVE hAr-,G;
12' dia
I, dla

02 Nos
02 Nos

E.crr
Each

5 Fxing oiSlui@ Valve with 2 ffsl iron l.arl
pieces one end flanged and other with
socket ,c the cosl ot nuts aid botts and
rubber packing labouretc complete.

12" Oia
8',Oia

Ｎ

Ｎ

Ｅ

Ｅ

6 Conslruclion of Chamber CC Blocl
masonry chamber ol 4'\4\4 lnade
dimension),Mth 24'x24' Cl cover frame
weighrng 61. Kq in RCC 12.4 slab 6'
lhick steel ,i" dra to. bals man ai 6 c/c
% da IB AtC dia dislriburion baB 6"
lhicl c c 1:3'6 block masonry wals sel in
1:0 C[,] 6' thick c.c. 1:4:8 rn foundation
2'thick cc. 1'2'4 flooring thick cemenl
plaster 1 16 to a I rnside walls sudace top
and boltom slab outer side wall sudae
1" thick excavalon, De-Watering and

4x4x4 03 Nos Each
7 Dismanlrng and removing road meial

ins 150 Sn %Si

趙 鰹
肺肺 :び
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pits in all kind of soits ot mlmur i/c
lnmming and dressing sides to irue
alignment and shape levetrno ot beds of
tEnches to corEci tevet ;nd qrade.
culting joint holes and disposat of
surplus earlh wthin a one cha. as
dneded by Engn*r tnchaEe, poviding
renca guard, lights flags 6nd rempoEry
crossinqs lor non-vehrcutar traffic wheE
ever €qui€meni lfl lplo sfl (1 52m) and
lead upto one chain(3o.5m)

Excavatron ror pip6 tine inlre;ih;:=a

Add ror addiiionat tift or evarlhrdGA

性鯰 ∬:「:ビ希」ξT譜禦
tanks trenches and pits. 5 to 8,
Manufaau ng supptying A rxina-tbck-
steel MS P,pe made out Of MS sheet
∞ nlming tO AP1 51 9,ade x● 2 ERVV&
Elernaly as pha t cOated w th iber glass
ちmm thokュ ntem● ‖y C C inn9 8mm

‖静 古|』‰ :T品 穐 1:r呪 留 ょ器
Oends oF any deolee a testng、 Mth wate「

specned piessure for direrent dia 。,

pipe as belo″ (st,a19ht)

(7.emm)8'dia

Rerlling the er€vaied= ff1;lE;
5" ihicl< layer i/c wateing raming to ful
.ompacl on etc complele

。「(W)

鴨pυ肝搬ni

Exocutlve Cngineer
Ba!dia Town(い ′ater)

NOTE Ccntractor w]l abide al exisung rules′ tenηs a cOnollon oF SPPRA Rules 2010    KWaSS

lM/e hereby Ouoted an Amount of Rs

1032 55 Cft

TotalAmount Rs. E

Signature ol Contraclor

Ce‖ No



Cnnditions of Contract

Clause l:Commencement & Completior Dates of work. The contmctor shall not entet upon or
commen(e any portion or work except with the writlen authority and instructions of the Engineer-in-charge or
of in subordrnate-in-charge of the work. Failing such authority the conkactor sha,l have no claim to asli for
measurenrents ofor payment for work,

The conb actor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and complete the works in
the time lllowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender shall be strictly observed by the contractor
and shall reckoned f.om the date on which th€ order to commence work is given to the contractor. And furth€r
to ensure good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allowed br completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the prorate basis.

Claus€ - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency at the rate
per ilay sated in the brdding data for each day that the completron date is later than the [ntended completion
date; the lmount of liquidated damage paid by the contractor to th€ Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent ofthe
contract )rice. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due to the contractor. payment of
liquidate( damages does not affect the contractor's ltabtlities.

Clause- 3: Termination ofthe Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contmct if either of the following
c,)nditions exits:-

( I ) con tractor causes a breach of any c la use of the Contract;
(ji) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and ootice of 10 days

has expired;
(iii) in the case of abandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contractor or any other cause.

( j v) con:ractor can a lso req uest for termination of contmct if a payment certified by the Engineer is

not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date ofthe submission ofthe bill;

'lhe Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following courses

aj may deem fit:-
(3)

(C)

0)

(i)

ln the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive

Engineer/P'ocuringAgency, the contractor shall havel'

( ) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his having

purchased or ptocured any materials, or entered into any engagem€nts, or

made any advances on account of, or with a view to the execution of the work or the

peformance oIlhe conlracl.

( D llowever, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by the €xecutive

engineer in writing regarding the Performance of such work and has not been paid'

l'rocuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Agho Ah'le? Ali Drrrroni
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to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A (iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuring the work done by th€ contractor.



clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for comp€trsation for deray. The Engineer shalr give possession
of all parls ofthe site.to the_cont'actor. If possession o] sit. is not given by the date stated in thi contract data,
no compensation shall be allowed for any delay caused in starting ofthe work on account ofany acquisition oi
land, wa er standing in borrow pits/ compartments or in accordi;g sanction to estimates. In such case, either
date of commencement will be changed or period of completion i; to be exrended accordingly.

clause _5: f,xtension oflntended compretion Date. The procuring Agency either at its own initiatives before
the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend the iotended compretion date, if an event
(which hinders the executioD ofcontract) occurs or a variation order is issued which makes it impossible to
complete the work by the intended completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper. The
decision of the Executive Engineer in this matter shall be fin;l; where time iras been extended undei this or
any othe clause ol_ this agreement, the date for completion of the work shall be the date fixed bv the order
giving th3 extension or by the aggregate of all such orders, made under this agreement.
when tinre has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essenc; of the contract and all clauses of
the contrrct shall continue to be operative during the ext€nded period.

claus€ -6: specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the work in the most
substantirl and work-manlike manner and both as regards materials ani all othe. matters in strict
arcordanJe with the specifications lodged in the office ofthe Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties,
the said rpecification being a part ofthe conrract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfuuy
to the derigns, drawing, aod instructions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge and
lodge in ris office and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such o1Tice or on the site of
work for the purpose of rnspection during office hours and the contractor shall, if he so requircs, be entitled
at his o\vn expense to make or cause to be made copies of the specifications, and of all such designs,
drawings. and instnctions as aforesaid.

Clause- 7: Payments.

(A) Ittterim/Running Biil. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as the progress ofthe
r,'ork rnayjustify for all work executed and not included in any previous bill at least once in a month
and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the
purpose of having the sarne verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, if possible before the
e{piry of ten days from the presentation ofthe bill, at any time depute a subordinate to measure up the
srid work in the presence of the contractor or his authorized agent, whose countersignature to the
nreasurement list will be sufficient to warrant and the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from
srch list which shall be binding on the contractor in allrespects.

lhe Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the contractor, which
he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subj€ct to deduction of security deposit, advance
payment ifany made to him and taxes.

p.ll such inrermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way 0l advance again the flflal
payment only and not as payments for work actually done and completed, and shall not preclude

the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from final bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory
ilems of works pointed out to him during defect liability period.

The ninal Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month of the date fixed for the

crmpletion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's certificate of the measurements and ofthe
total amourt payable for the works shall be finaland bindingon all parties.
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Clause - 8: Reduc€d Rat€s. ln cases where the items of work are not accepted as so completed, the

Engineer in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such reduced rates as he may consider

reasonable in the preparation of final or on running account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

KWaSB



Ciause-9:Issuance OfVaria〔 iOn and Repeat Orders

(A)

(3)

Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services from the original
ronractor to cover any increase or decrease in quantities, including the introduction of new work
tems that are either due to change of plans, design or alignmelnt to suit actual field conditions,'xithin the general scope and physical boundaries ofthe contractl

contractor shall not perform a variation untir the procuring Agency has authorized the variation in'{riting subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by o,-f

L5% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in
riame rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work. The contractor has
oompensation by reason of alterations or curtailment ofthe work.

the work. and at the

no right to claim for

(C) In case the nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with irems in the Bilt of(Juantihes, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new rates for the relevant items of
\vork, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by
lrim on detailed rate analysis, and then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher
i ulhoril).

(D) Th( time for the completion ofthe work shall be extended in the proportion that the additionalwork bear
to :he originalcontact work.

(f,) In rase of quantities of work executed result the lnitial Contract price to be xceeded by more than 15%,
anrl then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities causing excess the cost of contmct
beyond I5% after approval of Superintending Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the l5% of initial contmct amount, shall be
su[)ject of another contract to be tendered out ifthe works are s€parable from the original contract.

Clause-l 0: Quality Control.

ldentifying Def€cts: If at any time before th€ security deposit is refunded to the contractor/during
c efect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in- charge or his subordinate-in,chargc
cf the work may instruct the contractor to uncover and test any part of the works which he
considers may have a defect due to use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the
contractor has to carry out a test at his own cost irrespective of work already approved or paid.

Correction of Delects: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or remove and
r3construct the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may require. The contractor shall
correct the notified defect within the Defects Correction Period mentioned in notice.

[]ncorr€cted Defects:

(■0

(B)

(C)

() In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the contractor at least
14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to correct a defect. He may rectify or
remove! and re-execute the work or remove and replace the materials or articl€s complained of
as the case may be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

lf the Engineer considers that rectification/conection of a defect is not essential and it may be
accepted or made use of; it shall be within his discretion to accept the same at such reduced
rates as he may fix therefore.
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Clause - I l:

(A) lnspection of Operalions. Ihe Lngineer and his subordinales- shall
access to the site for supervision and inspection of wo.ks under or
pursuance of the contract and the contracior shall afford every faciliry
obtaining the right to such access.

I):tes for Insp-ection and T€sting. The EnBincer shall give the contractor reasonable notice ofrfle rnrenfion ot ihe tngtneer_rn-charge or his subordinate to visit the work shall have been given tolhe contractor, then he either himself be presenr to receive orders and instructions, or have a
responsible agent duly accredited in writing present for that pr.po"", o.d..s gir"n io the contractor,s
luly authorized agent shall be considered to have the same force an e'ffe"t a, iitf,ey'f,ua U"", given to
he contractor himself.

at all reasonable times have
rn course of execution in
for and every assistance in

(B)

Clause- l2: Examination ofwork before covering up.

(A) ',lo part of the works shall be covered up or put out of view/beyond the reach without giving

'otice 
ofnot less than five days to the Engineer whenever any such part of the works or foundations ii

or are ready or about to be ready for examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he
()onsiders it unnecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose oiexamining
rrnd measuring such part of the works or of examining such foundations;

(B) ]f any work is covercd up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without such notice having
l)een given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor's expense! and in defaurt thereof ni
l)ayment or allowance shall be made for such work, or for the materials with which the same was
cxecuted,

clause _ 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage to physical property
or facililies or related services at the premises and of personal injury and death wtri& ariie'auring ana in
consequonce of its performance of the contract. ifany damage is caused while the work is in prigress or
become rpparent \\ithin three months of the grant of the certificate of completion, final or otherwise, the
contrack'r shall make good the same at his own exp€nse! or in default the Engineer may cause the same to be
made go,)d by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money lying with the Engineer.

Clause.l4: Measures for preventiotr of lire and safety measures. The contractor shall not set fire to
any starding jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written permit from the Executive Enginee..
When srLch permit is given, and also in all cases when destroyinB, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood,
grass, eto by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or oth€rwise
damaginl; surrounding property. The contractor is responsible for the safety of all its activities including
protectron of the environment on and off the site. Compensation of all damage done intentionally or
unintentionally on or off the site by the contractor's labour shall be paid bv him.

Clause-l5isub-cortracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the works, except where
otherwis,r provided by the contract. The contractor shall not subcontract any part of the works without the
prior corsent of the Engineer. Any such consent shall not relieve the contractor from any liability or
obligatio l under the contract and he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any
subcontrirctor, his agents, servants or workmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects w€re those of the
contractcr, his agents' seruants or workmen. The provisions ofthis contract shall apply to such subcontractor or
his emphyees as ifhe or it were employees ofthe conFactor.



Claus€ - l6: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection wrth the present contract, and which cannot be
amicably settled behveen the parties, , the decision of the Superintending Engineer of the
circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties
to the cortract upon all questions relating to the meaning of the specifications, designs drawings, and
instructionj, hercinbefore mentioned and as to the quality ofworkmanship, or materiats used on the work or
as to any cther questions, claim, right, matrer, or thing whatsoever in any way arising out of, or relating to the
contract disign, drawings, specifications, estimates, instructions, orders or these conditions or otherwise
conceminS the works, or the execution. of failure to execute the same, whether arising, during the
progress ol the work, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Clause -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall be fumished with a
certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in- charge) of such completion, but
fleithef such cenlficate shall be given nor shall the work be considered to be complete until $e contractor shall
have removed all temporary structures and materials brought at site either for use or for operation facilities
including r leaning debris and dirt at the site. If the contractor fails to comply with the requirements of this
clause ther Engrneer-in-charge, may at the expense of the contractor remove and dispose of the same as he
thinks fit rnd shall deduct the amount of all expenses so incurred from the contractor's retention money.
The contriLctor shall have no claim in respect of any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum
actually rei!lized by the sale thereof.

Claus€ -1[i: Finan:ial Assistanc€ /Advatrce Payment. (A)

Mobilization advanc€ is not allowed.

(B) Secrrred Advance against materials broughtat site.

(i) Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable

materials/quantities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within a period of three

months from the date of issue of secured advance and definitely not for full quantities of
materials for the entire work/contract. The sum payable for such materials on site shall not
exceed 75o% of the market price ofmaterials;

(ii) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above provisions shall be

affected from the monthly payments on actual consumption basis, but not later than period

more than three months (even ifunutiliz€d).

Clause -19: Recovery as arreaB of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Government by the contractor

shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Rev€nue.

Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of the whole of the works
(a work sloutd be considered as complet€ for the purpose of refund of security dePosit to a contractor from

the tast dare on which its final measurements are checked by a competent authority, if such check is necessary

otLorvyiso Eoln thc lo5! doto of rEoordint tho final messurements), the dcfects n.tice Peridd has .lso P.s<e.l

and the Engineer has certified that all defects notified to the contractor before the end of this period have

been cone:-ted, the security deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or recovered in installments from his bills)

shall be re unded to him after the expiry ofthree months from the date on which the work is completed
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